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California Heights Neighborhood
news is a bi-monthly publication
o f t h e C al i fo rn i a H e i gh t s
Neighborhood Association.
All resi den ts are invi te d to
contribute articles and opinions.
We reserve the right to e dit for
clarity and brevity.
Opinions
expressed are no t nec essarily
shared by all residents nor the
editor. Our goal is to provide a
voice to our community, keeping
resi den ts in for me d of issu es
affecting the quality of life in
California Heights.

DANA LIBRARY GARDEN CELEBRATES FIRST YEAR

In May 2005, after months of planning and grant writing, community volunteers
established a native California plant garden at the Dana Branch Library on Atlantic Avenue.
For two weekends we pulled, hacked and wrenched roots from the failing subtropical landscape, tore out old rusty sprinkler pipes and tilled the compacted clay
soil. Then we moved mountains! One ton of decomposed granite added drainage
to the soil and formed a natural pathway where years of cut through foot traffic
had worn a trail. Twenty five hundred pounds of white granite boulders and a
mountain of mulch later we were ready to plant.
The library garden became home to about thirty five tiny native plants, including
one small western redbud tree. So small were the young natives that many observers were decidedly unimpressed. “Did you guys actually plant anything?” “I
sure hope they grow!” and “Aren’t you going to plant some flowers?” were common responses. We assured them that they would grow, rather slowly at first, but
after the first winter rains they would leap into action and make themselves known.
The rains finally came late this winter. Most are now many times larger than the
diminutive plants that showed up that first day and had the doubters, well, doubting. Some put on spectacular shows that bring curious passers by into the library
to find out what they are. Wonderful scents waft about the library entrance, hinting of what our southern California landscape smelled like before we grazed,
tilled, and eventually paved it over.
We even had an accidental experiment. Only half of the drip irrigation was installed, yet the plants on the side of the garden without irrigation did as well, and
in some cases even better than their watered brothers and sisters – testimony to
the water we could all save if we returned at least a portion of our gardens to our
native flora.
Unfortunately, we also dealt with numerous bouts of vandalism that destroyed
some plants and most of the botanical signs that informed curious library patrons
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

PARENTING NETWORK

As summer is now upon us and we find ourselves
looking for things to do with all of our new found
free time, consider becoming a volunteer.

As the mother of an energetic toddler I often see
other California Hei ghts mothers-of-young-children
pushing their little ones in strollers or cooling off outside in the evening shade as I supervise my 17
month old’s sidewalk explorations. Some of us already know each other, and I suspect that we could
create a valuable network if even more of us were
to get together and mingle. In addition to backyard
gatherings and group visits to the p ark and the
beach, there is the possibility of creating a babysitting co-op, and dare I suggest a weekly wine and
cheese hour?

Yes this is my annual pitch to get more people involved with the Cal Heights Neighborhood Association.
Like any organization in takes people to get things
done. If your field of expertise is writing, then write
an article. If you like to research, then call us and
we can give you an assignment to research something or help with a grant application. If you like to
garden, then come out to the Releaf planting on
July 9 th . If you like to talk, then volunteer to be a
docent on the upcoming home tour. If you like to
walk, then sign up to hand out newsletters. If you
like to meet and greet people then sign up to be at
one of the Street Fairs in Bixby Knolls. We have
plenty to do and unfortunately we just do not have
enough volunteers to do it all.
If volunteering is not your thing- then a donation is
always accepted. Once a year we ask people to
voluntarily donate $10.00, $25.00 or $ 50.00 per
family if they do not have the time or ability to donate time. This donation goes to help off set some
of the costs associated with the work being done by
the association. Lamppost Restorations, Tree Plantings, Kiosk graphics, newsletter-printing costs etc. I
want to stress that this is not mandatory but simply a
request for a voluntary donation if you feel compelled and I hope that many of you do by looking
at the current volunteer list.
One final note, the best way to stay connected with
the nei ghborhood is by attending one of the upcoming neighborhood meetings. For the remaining p art
of the year we will have our meetings at Jan’s Antique Mall. Jan’s Antique Mall has been very accommodating and we encourage you to support
them.
Thanks for your indulgence and stay cool!

I am happy to invite all of you moms (and your
friends) to email me or call me and let me know
your interests so we can begin to establish some fun
friendships as the summer gets started. I look forward to hearing from you!
Please contact me at cmmoran@mac.com or (562)
981-0668.
Christina Moran

JULY 4TH FIREWORKS TO
LIGHT HARBOR SKY
Port Sponsored Sea Festival also includes municipal
band concerts.
After a one-year hiatus, the downtown Long
Beaches 4 th of July fireworks extravaganza returns
this summer, thanks in part to the Port of Long
Beach’s sponsorship.
The Port is an official sponsor of the 2006 Long
Beach Sea Festival (Sea Fest), which will feature the
July 4 fireworks display, expand the Long Beach
Municipal Band summer concert series, and feature
many other ocean-themed community events and
activities.

Albert Guerra
CHNA President

“The Queen Mary fireworks and Municipal Band
are tow of Long Beach’s most popular traditions,”
said Harbor Commission President Doris TopsyElvord. “The Port is very proud to help ensure the
continuation of these important community events.”

PS: checks should be made out to CHNA and c an be
sent to 3553-A Atlantic Ave # 350, Long Beach, CA
90807.

For a complete scheduled of Sea Festival events,
visit the Port of Long Beach web site at
www.polb.com
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THE SUMMER GARDEN
In coastal southern California we are blessed, some say
cursed, by what I call nature’s air conditioning. Call it June
gloom, marine layer, or good old Coastal Eddy, it often
keeps us cooler than our inland friends. But when the coastal
clouds fail to move over the coastal plain this time of year, it
gets hot. This climatic activity causes unique problems for
gardeners. So, now that summer is upon us, here are just a
few tips for keeping your garden ship-shape during summer.
Mulch is an often overlooked friend. A couple of inches of
fine wood chips, dry leaves or even gravel for some gardens,
can help to suppress weeds, conserve soil moisture, and prevent soil compaction. As organic mulches decompose, they
improve the quality of our Cal Heights clay soils. But never
pile mulch next to the base of any plant. Leave a small area
clear just around the main stem to prevent disease and stem
rot.
Learn to deep water. Instead of allowing your sprinklers to
water every day for a few minutes, gradually introduce your
garden to periodic deep watering. This method is far less
wasteful and actually trains your plants to form deeper roots.
It makes them stronger and more drought tolerant, and better
able to survive the hot days ahead. Of course, some shallow
rooted plants like azaleas and impatiens need frequent watering, but most ornamental plants benefit from deeper, less
frequent water, even most lawn grasses. Even better, seek
out plants that use less water.
Cool foggy mornings and warm afternoons breed mildew
and other foliar problems. Water in the morning so your
plants’ leaves will dry before nightfall. Limit overhead watering of annuals and tomatoes. Control mildew, aphids and
whiteflies as well, by washing foliage weekly with a stiff
stream of water in the morning. Avoid chemical controls
unless all else fails, and choose the most mild remedies first,
especially on edibles. Beneficial insects may move in to help.
Fertilize most plants during the summer months since they are
actively growing now. But do not fertilize native and Mediterranean plants since they are slowing down after their winter/spring growth period. In fact, warm moist soils are often
deadly to our California native plants! If citrus trees and
gardenias turn yellow, water in chelated iron, especially if
they are planted in containers.
There is still time to get a vegetable or herb garden going.
Home and garden centers are full of them now.
Finally, don’t forget to deep water your young trees!
Happy gardening.
John Royce
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CELEBRATING 10 YEARS
OF GREAT HOMES

FREE PORT TOUR OFFERED
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
The Port of Long Beach is increasing the number of free Port
tours offered to the public. The port is now hosting narrated
waterside tours twice a month, from May through October.
The 90-minute boat tours are free with advance Registration.
“The best way to see the Port of Long Beach is from a boat
on the water”, said Harbor Commission President Doris TopsyElvord. “With that in mind, we’ve expanded our public tour
program to run throughout the summer”.
The Sumner Port tours are scheduled on the first Saturday and
third Tuesday of each month, beginning in May and continuing
through October. Saturday Tours are from 10:00 am to
11:30 am; Tuesday tours are from 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm.
The boat tours will depart from Rainbow Harbor, near Parkers Lighthouse at Shoreline Village in downtown Long Beach,
near the Aquarium of the Pacific.
“I especially encourage people who have never been to the
Port to join us for one of our tours and learn more about us,”
Topsey –Elvord said.
To make reservations, go to the Port’s web site at
www.polb.com /about/ticke tre ser vation.com or c all
(562) 570-590-4121. Reservations will be accepted on a
first-come basis.
Albert Guerra

HELP SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY
Become a sponsor of your California Heights Neighborhood
Association.
Show your support with a donation of $10, $25 or $50.
(or more)
Q: What does my money go toward?
A: Contributions go to help fund the newsletter you’re
reading, the annual Home & Garden Tour and other great
California Heights projects.
Name
Address
Phone Number
Years in California Heights
Please mail check to: CHNA
3553 Atlantic Avenue, PMB 350, Long Beach, CA 90807

Ten years ago, past CHNA President
Lori Stevens and association volunteers,
Carol Thompson, Karen Highberger and
Carol Choate discussed the idea of a
putting together a Home and Garden
Tour to bring some much-needed publicity to the area known as the California
Heights Historical District.
To get the tour started the CHNA joined
together with Long Beach Heritage, a
non-profit and advocacy group promoting public knowledge and preservation
of significant and architectural resources, neighborhoods and the cultural
heritage of Long Beach. The tour was a
huge success and became an annual
event.
New volunteers joined the association
and under their leadership musical entertainment, box lunches and even a
trolley were added to the tour.
This year we will celebrate the tenth anniversary of the home and garden tour
on Sunday, October 1 st, 2006. So mark
your calendars and watch for more details in the next newsletter or on the
website www.calheights.org.
If anyone is still interested in showcasing
their home, garden or volunteering
please contact us as soon as possible at
(562)424-6727.
Kerrie Weaver
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RELEAF REMINDER

DANA LIBRARY GARDEN

California Heights ReLeaf and Tree People Los Angeles are sponsoring a Tree Care Day on Walnut Avenue on Saturday, July 29. We invite residents to come
out to help us prune, remove stakes and clear away
grass from the bases of the young trees planted during
a previous tree planting event.

of the unique garden that greeted them. Sad
testimony, but we still have much to celebrate.

Pruning tools and a brief lesson will be provided by a
Tree People arborist. Walnut Avenue residents with
young trees should place a trash can in their front
yard, along with access to a garden hose, so we can
clean up our mess and deep water your trees.
We hope to get to each tree. However, that will be determined by the difficulty of our tasks and how many
volunteers show up to help.
We will meet at the corner of Bixby and Walnut at
10:00 am and work our way south to Wardlow road.
We will work until 1:00 pm or until the heat dictates
otherwise. Wear comfortable clothes, gardening
gloves and sunscreen.
See you there and thanks for helping to ReLeaf
California Heights!
John Royce

UNIVERSAL WASTE
Batteries, light bulbs, electronic devices and items containing mercury: together, these things are known as Universal Waste. Since February, Californians are no
longer allowed to put them in the trash. That's because
chemicals from Universal Waste c an eventually find their
way into the environment, contaminating our air, our water, and even the food we eat.
For more information on where items can be disposed,
please visit http://www.longbe ach-recycles.org/home/
recycling/pop_general_recycling_ctrs.htm

The Next Cal Heights
Neighborhood Meeting

Thursday, July 13th at 7:00 p.m.
Jan’s Antiques Mall
1133 E. Wardlow Road
(Corner of Cerritos & Wardlow)

On Saturday, June 10, we gathered to do just
that. Volunteers returned to see how their garden grew. We enjoyed the scents, discussed the
unique plants that once made California special,
and recalled the sweaty, dirty, exhausting weekends that brought us together in common cause
and community spirit. We also savored the delicious cakes generously donated by the Bake ‘n’
Broil, our local kitchen away from home.
Two very special plants impressed us all: the
stunning blue green foliage and clear yellow
flowers of the bush poppy, complimented by the
electric blue of a Cleveland sage. Both might still
be putting on a show, so take a peak at the south
end of the garden. And don’t forget to take a
whiff of the sage’s musky aroma. Both survive on
natural rainfall and the occasional quick rinse to
clean off city dust and grime. Remarkable!
We also formally dedicated the western red bud
tree, happy in its home and in fresh new leaf, in
memory of neighbor Steve Ortiz. A new plaque
will remind pedestrians that Steve was someone
close to our hearts. We thank the Tile Zone for
the beautiful tile setting.
I must thank Tonia Uranga’s Council Office for
presenting to me a certificate of appreciation,
and the Long Beach Public Library for the wonderful native plant books that I cannot wait to get
into! While I appreciate the recognition, I certainly did not act alone. A community effort from
residents and the CHNA, Scouts and local businesses, to our library and council office, we celebrate our accomplishments together. Thanks to
everyone who made our garden possible.
I pledge to continue to improve and nurture our
native corner with my partner in crime, Librarian
Nancy Paradise. Check out your garden from
time to time. Please tread lightly, teach your children to respect our efforts, and maybe even take
a moment to help us keep the garden tidy by
picking up litter tossed by those careless few.
And please report vandalism to the police.
Our garden belongs to us all.
changes through the years.

Enjoy it as it
John Royce
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BAJA SONORA FAN
Dear California Hei ghts Nei ghbors,
The latest Mexican restaurant to arrive in our
neighborhood, Baja Sonora, not only has the best
ambience of them all with its festively decorated
made-for-any-weather p atio; it also has excellent
food.
Happy hour is the best time to go – not only are
they not crowded from 3 to 5:30, but they offer
dollar tacos, dollar domestic beers, and two dollar
imported beers. The tacos are made to order: the
tender meat is fried with the shell, topped with lettuce, a generous portion of finely shredded cheese,
and a dollop of sauce. They are big and juicy and
you will want to eat more but you’ll be too full.
Another highlight on their extensive menu is the
grilled shrimp taco that comes in a soft corn tortilla
with a tasty sauce. They have an extensive salsa
bar and fresh, serve-yourself chips, not to mention
freshly baked brownies and chocolate chip cookies
to top it all off.
What a pleasure it is to welcome them to the
neighborhood!
Christina Moran
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